Introduction. Drives of hoisting, transport, building, road, land reclamation machines and others often include different couplings, which are quite responsible mechanical devices that can determine the reliability and durability of all equipment. The main purposes of couplings are the shafts connection and torque transmission. Besides, elastic safety couplings perform such responsible functions as compensation of the harmful effects of shaft ends geometric axes offset, resulting from inaccurate production, installation or design features and operating conditions of drives; amortization of vibrations, jolts and shocks arising during operation; protection of machine elements from overload; facilitation of the machine start-up. A variety of couplings maintenance functions contributed to the development of a large number of constructions. But in all cases the work of couplings has still many shortcomings that need to be eliminated due to their improvement.
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Review of recent sources of research and publications. The modern technical literature, for example [1] [2] [3] [4] describes the safety cam couplings with shear pin or others that through the direct contact of their half-sleeves transmit torque toughly, and it negatively affects the work of drives elements and machine in general. The analysis of the shortcomings of known coupling designs enabled to develop the new design of safety elastic couplings with star-shaped springs at the level of patents [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Specifing problems unsolved earlier. Theoretical and experimental research for new safety elastic couplings has not yet been held. Part of such research has been made for couplings with a parabolic [9] and a circular vertices [10] and with hinged fastening of ends.
Problem statement. To conduct a preliminary analysis of power parameters of safety elastic couplings including star-shaped springs with strangulated ends of vertices.
Main material and results. This article deals with static calculations of star-shaped springs of safety elastic couplings [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] in operation, i.e. during the transfer of sustainable torque. One of these couplings is shown on Fig. 1 . Safety coupling with the star-shaped spring has internal 1 and external 2 half-sleeves, connected by a star-shaped spring 3 with vertices 4. Side surfaces 5 and 6 of the vertices 4 made convex apart from the axis of symmetry, and their internal ends set in recesses 7 on internal half-sleeve 1 and fixed by wedges 8 with some tension and screws 9. The tops of the vertices 4 are located in the recesses 10 of external half-sleeve 2, moreover, those recesses 10 are made with radius greater than the tops rounding radius.
Safety coupling with the star-shaped spring assembles in the following order. First, internal ends of vertices 4 set in recesses 7 on internal half-sleeve 1 and fixed with wedges 8 and screws 9. Next, assembled internal half-sleeve 1 with star-shaped spring 3 set in the external half-sleeve 2 so that the vertices 4 are in contact with the recesses 10. Safety coupling with the star-shaped spring with strangulated ends of vertices is ready.
Safety coupling with composed star-shaped spring works as follows. When rotating internal sleeve 1 transmits torque through star-shaped spring 3 to the external sleeve 2, the overload mode star-shaped spring 3 deforms, decreasing in its diameter along its outer contour. The surfaces 5 and 6 of vertices 4 bent in direction of its convexity, providing deformation of star-shaped spring 3 within the limits of its elastic deformation until they are out of the recesses 10 of external sleeve 2. Rounding radius of recesses 10 are larger than radius of peaks 4 so vertices 4 slide over the cylindrical surface of the outer external 2 until torque is reduced to the nominal value. Star-shaped spring 3 can be solid or composed of separate vertices. Fig. 2 shows a model of elastic couplings with star-shaped spring, created in the "KOMPAS -3D", assembled (Fig. 2, a) and disassembled (Fig. 2, b) . 
The length of the of the workpiece for manufacturing of the solid star-shaped springs is
When designing couplings it is recommended to take following parameters construction:
Set problem is solved with the following assumptions: vertices of star-shaped spring deform the same along its axis of symmetry; acting load in vertices lies on this line of symmetry in the plane of star-shaped spring that is perpendicular to rotation axis of coupling, and equals
Dzf
where T p -estimated torque, transmitted by coupling; D -outer diameter of star-shaped spring; z -number of star-shaped spring vertices; f -coefficient of friction. The vertices deform similarly. All calculations are reduced to calculation of circular arch with strangulated ends using the method of Mohr [11] .
Scheme for calculations of star-shaped spring vertex is shown in Fig. 4 .
Figure 4 -Scheme for calculations of star-shaped spring vertex
According to [11] this arch with strangulated ends (Fig. 3) is three times statically undefined system. The most suitable equivalent and main systems are shown in Fig. 5 . Superfluous bonds are taken to unidentify X 1 . X 2 , X 3 . Arch is deformed identically to star-shaped spring vertex. Unidentified forces in the equivalent system are determined from zero equality condition for displacements in directions x 1 . x 2 , x 3.
For this th following the canonical equation of the forces method is done: 
where δ 11 , δ 22 , δ 33 -displacement in the directions x 1 . x 2 , x 3 , caused by forces X 1 = 1. X 2 = 1, X 3 = 1, respectively; δ 12 , δ 13 -displacement in the direction of the X 1 , caused by X 2 = 1 and X 3 = 1, respectively; δ 21 , δ 23 -displacement in the direction of the X 2 , caused by X 1 = 1 and X 3 = 1, respectively; δ 31 , δ 32 -displacement in the direction of the X 3 , caused by X 1 = 1 and X 2 = 1, respectively; δ 1F , δ 2F , δ 3F -displacement in the direction of X 1 . X 2 , X 3 , respectively, caused by the external load F.
Main system can be derived from the equivalent system after its liberation from external load F and unidentified forces X 1 . X 2 , X 3 , that replace redundant links. Main system is shown in Fig. 4, b, where R is the circle radius.
All this displacement are defined using the Mohr integrals 
where Е -elasticity modulus of the first kind for spring material; J -axial inertia moment of the section (see. Fig. 4) , equals 12 / 3 ∆ = b J ; М 1 , М 2 , М 3 and М F -bending moments from the forces X 1 . X 2 , X 3 and F, respectively:
Fig . 6 shows the constructed diagrams of bending moments (7) and diagrams ( Fig. 6 ) we have that δ 11 = 0, δ 12 = δ 21 = 0, δ 13 = δ 31 = 0 and δ 1F = 0. Thus, the system of canonical equations (7) 
Using expressions (3) and bending moment diagrams (see Fig. 6 ), assuming that limit integration for curved sections is s = D d α, and for angle α that varies from 0 to π / 2, it is got: To get a system of equations (4) relatively to unidentified X 2 and X 3 it is used: 
The final expression for determination of resultant bending moment in the vertex of circular shape with the strangulated ends it is When α = 0, it is the maximum bending moment on the axis of symmetry of circular vertex.
To determine the displacement δ it is used Mohr method and the basic system (see. Fig. 5, b) . In the direction of displacement δ it is exerted power unit (X = 1) and from it, bending moment diagram M x = R / 2 is done, 
The nature of the deformation of of vertex with strangulated ends of star-shaped spring is shown in Fig. 9 . Expression (12) allows to determine the maximum value of bending moment for dangerous intersection and to find a tension for it by formulas.
The proposed method of theoretical research of dependence between the load and deformation in star-shaped springs with circular vertices with strangulated ends can be used for springs with different number of vertices and is the basis for further safety elastic couplings studies.
